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Caciet becomes second
woman to hold Ullaine post
Cadet I ma Ouellette takes command of the
-It01( Black Bear Battalion during a sept. 9
hs %like I abergc
Stall Vt,ritci
Her career started with a'phone .all from an
Army officer 'who asked tier to attend _basic
training camp for %is weeks during the sum-
mer of 1985, her sophomore_ year.
Two years later. 1:nisersity of !Statile student
Lima Ouellette is the new cadet cOmrdander of
the Black Bear Battalion of. the 'Maine Ar-
my Reser% e Officer Training Corps.
She is only the second woman to hold_ the
top position in- the school', Army ROTC
pr 0$11UT1. ..1
"I ba4 always been interested- in the
Inanity." she said '1 liked the discipline.
the physical fitness, and the leadership. "
As battalion commander, Ouellette is in
charge of More than 100'cadets in the Army
ROTC program and has a staff of-seven cadet
,)ffiCers-under her
- (hie of only 25 women in UMaine's ROTC'b .
• - -
eSt berman  journa ist to spea
Two new facilities
offer more openings
in university daycare
- ----by-Jeanette Brawn
° Staff Vb titer
-7 New daycare facilities hive
made the long list of people at
- _the Unisersity of -Maine
needirtg.child_care,ser-vices-a-lit-
ceremon% with %MISS Porter, righ .
and sgt. Maj: %Mir Gavra. -
program, Ouellette said. for the most part, she
has not been treated any differently from the
other cadets.
"Some of 'the younger cadets are not used
to basing a woman in charge,. AC said, ad- -
ding. "Esc got a good staff and they back me
Ouellette is responsible for planning and ex-
ecut ing_a training plan far cadets during Ter- serer -
'ship labs Tuesday nights.
She meets each *eels with Li. C'ol. William
R. Porter, an assistant professor of military
science, and her executise officer, Tom Hig
gins, who is second in command, to discuss the
structure of the those lab's.
'We determine the onntent of what iv to be
taught in the lab and then we sas usher. 'Here
It is, you do it.' " said Mai tarry-Porter ati
, assistant professor of military science -
In addition to her insolsemcnt in ROI-C.
• (see R()TC page 9)
he anticipated summit bet-
ween President leagan—and
So% ict Premier Gorbachev
could affect not. •Ohty
Sos tet relations„ but, relations
between the U 5 and such
allies as West Germany
- A prominent .W'est German
iournalist, 'Juergen Kramer.
will visit 'the --Urriversity7iir
Maine to discuss the future of
Winn Washington relations -in
the-waire of a- poksrble U.S -
Sos irt ssegpons divismanient
agreemeirrt
Kramer. a former West Get.
man legislatise -aide turned
reporter and broadcaster, will
speak al UMaine On Sept. 28.
4
1 p.m., at 120 Little Hall. His
talk, sponsored hs the Jainc
Department of Foreign
Lang Lges and ClassiCs, is free
and open to the Public
Kramer. who spent 12 years
in the U.S. as 'correspondent
for such respected West Ger-
man publications "Stuttgarter
l'ennng'-';a47.'13Se Zeit . -has
been a close' obsersers of the
Nixon. Ford. Carter, and
Reagan administrations. He is
currently. Bonn correspondent
for WDR, the largest ttroads:ast
station in West Germany'
The possibility of some sort
of U.S1-Sosiet disarmament
agreement in Europe will pro-
----- _a _
side the - framework fr
XlaTner's UNtaine talk and
question-answer session.
Kratiier has contended that
WC•1 Ciermans fice the dilem-
ma of either opposing disarma-
ment or accepting an agreement
that could make West Germany
more vulnerable to any future
SRI-% let '-aggres'sroni-
—
Kramer has raised the
possibility that West Germany
could be placed at odds with
NATO bc not embracing a
disarmament agreement In ad-
dition, he has suggested that
right-wing German critics of A.
(see SPE1( ti page 2)
Ile shorter
The new operational facilities
are at I I A and IIB I nisersits
Park.
money came from-the man-
datory Student Life Fee. „
Quimb) said students are the
main supporters of 'on-campus
child care. --
"1 was-not able to hire a staff
444-L=14M-tilt* The -Want and tod-
dler programs until the students
made this financial commit-
ment, - he said "the univer-
sits  not hase the asailabls_
This addition will house the
Children's Center Infant and
toddler programs and has pro -
sided twelse new openings Of
asailable- dask.-are within, the-
two program%.•
Last year these programs, in
addition to the Pre-school Pro-
gram, were housed at L'Maine's
College Avenue and Chapel
_ _
Road locations.
Dale McDonald, acting
director of Employee Relations,
said the top floor of thc
building on College Avenue
:was closed -due to fire regula-
tions and President Lick-look-
ed into a was to both replace
the old program and increase its
capacities.
"I think we have cut the
- waiting time of pets* needing
. child care by at least six months
To year, "-said-Gary Quint-
by, direetor _of the Children'S
Center.
Quimby said the additional
facilities base cost UMamc
students $83,000 . to- own and
operate. McDonald said this
ess
funding."
tAllaine is also expanding
daycare facilities at its Bangor
campus where a building
renovation is taking plac at
UniVirsity College. [ho will .
Roe additional room to the In-
fant and Toddler programs and
rtioin for an additional Pre-
school Program run by Penquis
CAP, Quimby said.
1 orn Cole, director Of
Faciliities Management said the
building's orii6nal renovation
cost Was S24,500 hut S30.000 of
additional expense was jaauf by
students once asbestos was
found in thc ceiling of the
Cole said he expects the
renovation to be completed by.
the middle Of January.
Quimby said he plans to
Wlveduk a tune in October Tor
interested SfiisTeritC1'1-61.11-the
facility at University Park and
meet the new staff-members.
The Children's Center has
(see CARE page 21
members are initiated into Omit run u, Ihe home
economics honor %octets. last night at a formal ceremons in
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Icontinuct1 from page I ;
;flied four full-time staft for the Intant
Program. -We still need to hire a
•eaehers' helper to *oil 20 hours a
c•ek."'Qutmbs said_
The Toddler Program has gained
• tirce lull-time staff mem-belt.
in addition. the Children's Center
;lire's work-study student• -
‘"We do not lAvfre a,constantiv chang-
ing staff as .thc other program: that de-
tve\nd On o'1 studs students' do." he
(*limbs said he hopes that soon the
Children's Center vsql he able to add
evening daycate to its sersices
-Quimby-444d he wsistld be harps to
talk with students interested in obtain-
ing internships or w PIO nerd to get prac-
tical hands-on experience with children
"We have pknty of work for them at
the Children's t enter," he vaid
Daily Bread
Assuranc• of Salvation
give them etermal ;le a •-•..1 they
shall never Perish no one Can snatch
them out of My hand My Father. who
has coven them to Me. Is greater than
alt, no one can snatch thorn out of My
Father s hand I and the Father are
one • 
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Seniors to attend UMaine college fair
Nearly 800 high school seniors ate ex-
pected to conserge on the University of
Maxie campus Sept-. 28-29 to explore
opportunities in higher _education dur•
ing the 12th Annual College Fan.
iraveinig from central, eastern, and will be held in the Field House from 7-9
northern Maine communities from
Watervilk to southern Aroostook
ounty, students, parents, and guidance
.ounsetors will have the chance to meet
• th representatives of approximately
1471=216C14
pm. Sept.28 and 9 a.m.-12:30 p m.
Sept .29.
Stationed at various booths, reprcscn
tames from participating institntionk
prosier general information such as
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Portland Symphony
Orchestra
Ti 1yukiShirt1000 Music Director ond Conductor
• 'sr-T.-A%
i__&!Idcrictu temlaPer, It) 3:0Q Dlr.
-Hoc Milne entt"Whiti Pats
laornarsark barn Don° soloist Gatinelo ewers • featured tri win rest PSO droner-
men ri Inn ciao n ?Nearly two decodes rtwty sa year oid Torwyuushimo0oi
int yeor as trium (doctor ond conductor woi cced to, IND
Micro Snow Tgorporn o IOW COSS •
111110111 Pre Concert Prairantallase 1.90/ Pf Ofeeme Dave/ leociso Ise diet* 19%.
COmPows ono Trtv works binimirv at 2 Q0 el Bodwriff Otnincl AriK1
4
• • • OM
nod o akarionton • . • • . No t In A mom, 00
aricnr•soonott C ado No I • mono ono Csonsdro ; tsorp •vvnor
*5cfseherruz0Cre SYTTIOINOnoC SsAte
Orcnottto S9 S' 5 / Boicony $ 7 S 15
SIMENTS - VS1 YOUR ARTSCARO1
For hc kph& inlownollon. 581-1755 (Weekdays 8:30-4:30)
...van 0 3. & "outs below orkt• ever.
MAINEC ENTER
F012 THE
200 colleges, unisersities, and technical
schools.
The fair, sponsored by tiMaine and
the New England Association of College
Admissions Counselors INEACACI.
AT0, „s‘,._.,„ mons 05469
lh Puff aervmus ger rum to owri tan cnnop. Sry ore., ancl
-0110 o gum row mom nrwornsiw-e
-••->
mton ft•crt..nienis. financial aid,
academic programs and cod, and will
answer specific questions. according to
Andre Pelletier. UMaine assistant direc-
tor of admissions.
We feel the fair is one of the best
ways to kip students holdout .thour col-
lege opportunities and we first hand in-
formation, he said.
NF ACAC sponsors college fairs
throughout New England, including the
University of Southern Maine.
SKI FREE
AT SUGARLOAF
SugarloaliUSA is now accepting applications for
full and part time winter season employment
Hundreds of lob openings in all types of resort
operations Benefits include FREE skiing at
Maine's big mountain' Earn extra money and
have fun at the same time Call for an interview
4
et rits a
t•
4 e olitt
Hours 10-5
Mastercard/Visa
1 on Sept. 30 in the SuttonLounge, Memorial Union for allcandidates interested in Jr.Representative positions.
Personnel Department
SugarloattUSA
Cartabassett Valley
Mine -04447
207 237 2000
Sugarloaf ,s an inuai opportumty ernpioyer.
Color Me Cotton
(Sale now in progress)
Tapestries
Scarves
Jackets
Dresses
Skirts
Sashes & China shoes
His & Hers sweaters
°to
No°
ATTENTION
Anyone interested in being a
junior class representative to
Senior Council, applications
and instructions are available
In the student -government of-
fice beginning Tuesday Sept.
22.
The deadline for applications
is Wed., Sept. 30 at 3:30 p.m.
There will be a reception held
• es,,.*••• •••‘•.• •
'•5
_
,‘ •
magazine
Portland Symphony to appear
In its first appemarkeiti-Nerireater
Rangor area in almost two decades. the
Portland Symphony Orehestfa
feature Romanian born piano soloist
Gabriela Imreh and works by Enesco,
Rachmaninoft and Rinisky-korsakos
Toshiuki Shimada. who recently
completed his first year as music direc-
tor and conductor of-the Portland Synt-
phon) OrLhestra, will make his lust ap-
pearance al the %lame Center tot the
Arts.
The rrograrn will include f nesco's
Rumanian Rhapsody No I in A major,
Opus 11, R h man inofr_s Can.‘ert.a..hia.
---&-lor-ptano -and (*thews in F -Sharp
minor. Opus !: and Rimsky-Korsakov's
Sy raphonk Suite -Scheherazade- (after
-The Thousand Netts and a Ni"),
4**--
fillingsse% fop mi A k,.,
mi.. IN LIM OWL filet admission
allewie. "The aches of fasraikdi-.
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Maine Center for the Arta. foitia50$ sd-
aYetreg -tT SKI George Mitchell and
Although Intirch is only 2fs, she btu
already performed piano corkertoo by
Reethoy en, (hopin. SchuinOinn.
Tchaikossky and Ractunaninoff with
philharmonic orchestras lmrch was
rated the number one student in all
Romanian consersatorics upon her
graduation in 1985.
Among nutnerous priors and awards,
she was presented in 1983 the First Na-
tional Prize for research On the inter-.
pretatioo of the musk of Chopin) by the
Romanian National Conference for
Scientific research.
horeh also won First Prize in National
Auditions -for the Schumann Interna-
tional Compekitiem in . Zwickau, Fast
Germany in 199..0. She has been a V
resident suiee 1986
Shimada came to Portland from the
tietetoo Syinpiton) Ortitoers *hoe*
eels ‘..2? -t.er trete !#445
4114991W
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Yeah, but what really gets done? 
Jonathan Bach
sleep fine. What's wrong with mel .
man) pressing issues on 
pus, why does it seem that I am.One of.
the few students that gets a restful eight
hours of sleep every night?
Student life fees, the division confu-
sion of the bookstore, triples in
resickruX halls, there's always some
Mlle OW there that is on scimehody's
mind that's enough to give them an
ulcer. But not me.
• I read about some new gripe each day
in the "letters" section of the paper. It
may be about Res Life restrictions one
day, or mastic the exorbitant prices of
textbooks the next. , 4_
li`i a big campus Therefor a lot 
Ok. once in a great while, some peo-
ple will be Kapp!, when a campus issue
is solved.I mean, somebOdy's-got to bi
happy with WME.B's new format and
the new ,layer of blacktop on College
Asenue. right?
I suppose if something were to get
done about freshman triples, the cam-
pus mail system-,_or fire alarms pulled
at three in the morning, everyone would
sleep a little better.
In fact, no one wouldieave the cam-
pus. The place would be like a resort!
Whatever the case, good or bad, an-
' rioyttir-0-flie-VTul, gripes are a fact .of
issues. they're a known phenomena like
• The fact is, as much sr-people- gripe Geometric theorems and Physics
about a panicular---frustration. at the --ccmant.s. • .
unisersith,nothing realls monumental l just don't Let them get to me.
gets. done. . Life's too short to worry about-
Cars are still parked -on turf boun: *hatter your security card's going to
darks of parking lots, students still have successfully get you into your ovirrdorm
:to pas S40 for a .100-page paperback after it :fl'
economics textbook, and. the campus
dining commons are still serving.. well.
I think you know what I mean.-
Don't get me  wrong. When I have a
gripe.] like tojell people what it is ft
sunpls makes me feel better.
There's not a doubt in ms mind,
though, that it w.on't be solved anstimc
,soon. That's probabls *Its I sleep so
well.. •
Voicing an issue that makes
somebody mad is perfectls natural and
health): I just wish something would go
done about something once in a while.
But then again; lifeverms
when you forget- sour card and are
waiting outside, hoping someone will
-come aloni with a card._
Which brings up a gripe I have.
Whs do they. lock the -doors so early?
• Why do they es-en lock the. doors at
all? Maybe somrdas the security.'cards
will no longer be 'necessary. Masbe
there'll be an'uposing from the-student
body regarding t..c inconveniences of
the cards. Maybe I'll just go back to my
room and sleep. ,
"""•
vas.'
- ..--_ •,  04.- e
r „law. -4int
iew of a scattering of the first leases of
autumn at the I nivercits of Maine iRisnit Photo
Aerosmith proves it can stand the test of time
by Kurt Squires ,
Volunteer NV-titer
Aerosmith, over the past 15 years
of their esistence. has always been one
of the most hard-rocking, sleaziest,
raunchiest bands around; yet the most
influential during the '70s.
No, it doesn't surprise me that all the
original band members are still present
(who are, incidentally, all in their late
30,$). And no, it doesn't surprise me that
they have 13 albums behind them in-
cluding note which are either gold and
platinum.
The thing that shocks. me is that
vocalist stesen Tsler-still has a voice!
1 mean, the man's beeria smoker, a -
doper, drinker, and screamer for so king
that it's sick
In fact, his voice is Just as strong on
their new LP, "Permanent Vaca-
tion," as it was in their debut in 1973,
"Featuring Dream On."
Another strong point 'towards-the
Aerosmith t P is that it transcends all
previous banal efforts :during the
group's break-up in the early '805.
"Permanent y al at ion" has a new.
polished sound with no flashy 'Solos or
gimmicks, just a pure mixture of blues
and rock 'n' roll
Tracks with saucs, swarnp, groove
tunes- such as "Hangman Jury", and
John" bring back the true
Aerosmith it once was with guitarist Joe
-Perry',s slide guitar and Steve Tyler's
brass harmomica.
-(uirl Keeps Coming Apart" stays
with the traditional 'Tyler. Perry skate
songwriting ability that almost sounds
like a Rolling Stones rhythm.
Even the ballad, "Angel" brings
back memories of such classk hits a;
- "Kings and Queens," "Home
Tonight," and "Dream On."
Tyler's ability as a pianist and vocalist
combine very nicely on this track.
Although the Boston-based band,
made up of rhythm guitarist Brad Whit-
ford, bassist Tom Hamilton, lead
guitarist Joe Perry, vocalist Steve Tyler,
and drummer. Joey Kramer. has kept
their same old song-and-dance and
-hasn't mellowed with age like fine wine,
their wings have flown to a new direc-
tion - Jazz.
I don't mean pure jazz. but listen to
tracks like "Rag Doll" and "Dude
(Looks Like a Lady)' and you'll see.
Aerosmith give% credits to the
Margarita Horn section including the
tenor sax, clarinet, trombone, organs,
the whole ^ —c yards.
Even their choruses are more gm,
tured. During "Magic Touch," for
example, it's hard -to tell that it's
Aerosmith playing.
They even cover a John xer74ant'Paul
McCartney jingle, "I'm Down," from
the '60s.
What else, you ask? Ho* about
Gaelic voices in the background of -The
Movie" - an instrumental written by the
entire band. Why not? -
It's good to see that Aerosmith is back
from vacation after a two-year absence
with a great sound and a great album.
The question is, will Steven I yler he
able to perform on stage this year.
without passing out before the show?
I
-Ciiiiiim—OTI'Ground Fair displays autumn in Maine
bs Marcia Gausin
oluriteer Vi ltiter
The annual signs of a Maine autumn
are here; the leases are turning colors,
it's apple and potato harvest, and the
Wilt-Annual Common Ground Fair is
happening this weekend!
.-Spon_sored by., the. Maine, Organic
Farmers and Gardeners Association
(MOFCIA), the C'omition Ground Fair
is billed as a "Celebration of Rural Liv-
ing. MOFGA is an organization of
individuals with a goal of promoting
organic agriculture through a holistic
System of soil and energy conservation.
.These objectives arc reflected in the
many Fair seminars, workshops, and
demonstrations on agriculture, folk arts
and - crafts, lifestyle, energy, and
construction.
,- The- various demonstrations and
workshops include bee-keeping, *eas-
ing', psychic counseling, wine making,
farming with mules, post and beam con-
struction, and dream analysts.
The Fair also includes many exhibis
. _ „
.tions and entertainment events. The live-
stock exhibitions include oxen-driving
contests, a yoiith horse show, and a
sheep shearing competition.
The main exhibition' hall houses- all
the entries for the baking, canning,
flower and vegetable gardening (the
giant pumpkin contest!), and arts and,
--crafts judging .
, There are evening musical entertain—
ment events scheduled for Friday and
Saturday nights, and Saturday after-
noon is the time of the "famoui" Com-
mon Grotindliddle contest.
A-story telling convention, a manure
pitching contest, a foot-race, and a con-
tra dance (with Orono's own Marsh
Island Band), are tab included in the
long list oriveniST
The.Conunon Ground Fair is one of
the best places to view (and buy) the
diverse wares of Maine artists and
crafts-persons. from ice-cream;"andles,
and baskets-to furniture, pottery, and
jewelry.;
But don't expect to _see the typical
"fairground foods" like cotton candy'
and soda-pop.. Because MOFGA wishes
to promote good nutriticin and
wholesome foods, they strictly control-
w hat can besold at for brought into) the
fair.
No caffeine (and1 that includes
chocolate), refined sugars, and very lit-
tle salt, is allowed in the food items sold.
No chemical additives are allowed, and
all container-% must be hikidegraciable.
Held at the Windsor Fairgrounds in
Windsor. Maine, the activities start to.;
day at 9 a.rti and run until Sunday at •
6 p.m,---Athnission is S4 per day.
A full 'program schedule for thefair
will be supplied at the ticket gate. Wind,
sor is slew miles southeast of Augusta,
and the fat/grounds are on Route 32.
f
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Editorial
How do they evaluate?
A.ccording to a Phase I report of a 1987 I ask• Force program and budget review, one -recurring complaint of various department
chairs and deans is the problem of .tenured faculty who
are no longer productive in any of the academic depart-
ment missions.
The Task Force stated,in general. the entire acadymic
administrative structure should work together to find
either proditctive positions for these people or a means
of phasing them out completely. .
This is a surprise, first of all, because the academic
' 'administrative structure does not cometogether to .
evaluate the professors' ability .10 meet the criteria of
tenure. . .
There is not one set 'of eligibillty-rwiretfftirsl. .there
J are as many different criteria for -evaluations as there.
r
-are' departrnents at the ..Cmversity of Maine.. 
.
Although the evaluation criteria all'must be approsed
by the Academic Affairs Board, thcs. all are different.
For example, oat though -the average length of time
a faculty' member must be employed by the university
before being considered for tenure is six years. excep-
.-- tions-to.this rule have been made.
the criteria are then submitted for final ;apnrosal by
rthe president. 
.
there isalso a lack of a single list of criteria a facul-
ty member must meet afterbeing elected for tenure
There is a system in place by which the faculty
'esaluate the tenuredprofessors. It. unlike evaluation for
tenure tligiblit, stops at the department deans office.
Every four years the tenuredlaculty peers are suppos-
ed to resiew the •tenured professors"records. which in-'.
dude student esaluations, and if possible, spend time in
the teacher's classroom obsersing the teachers' presenta-
non ot material. - • •
. Supposedly, the second Step in the process is the
evaluation of the research and public relations work
that ,tihe professors hase performesi for the university. -
The down side of this is that an outside evaluation
mas be. needed to see tithe observers are obtectise, cur-'
eeitt-in their km -ledge of material, and have students'
best interests at heart and not Just the university's.'
The Task Force reporters found no coherence to the
individual departments' esaluation techniques,- In fact,
...they almest_rmited.thcfailihit evaltitti0n4Xitentsx‘—f--
- 
.
The top rung of the ladder is inissill& AO there is no
way the tenured professors of this university could safe- •
ly land on their feet if they were asked to step down
rom tenure because of faulty Judgment by their peers.
Even if they were pushed off the ladder for good
reasons, they are giseri no safety net. •
An daluation of the Judges and the criteria of peer
resiew is needed. Otherwise,"Sslfat will present friend-
ship ire disdain -from warping obiectisits?
,
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A-annoy-mg both the listeners andrin is,*
the same time!)
Then he made a fatal mistake.
, 
.
i.d. liner after every two songs--
. '.',:di '<:.?49, ME 195 He ranked on the campus newspaper
on the air.
vol. 101 no. 18 Kelly disappeared soon after that.
-
Bill Carollo
-in eve far an eye
This is the sad story of a young man
*one hod. - .
The man was a radkiperson at a
_unisersitynithe heartof .hltvi England.
lie was an ambitious man and his
- --demise is a, lesson for all of ns to study_
and learn from-.
This person, whom I will call Kelly,
seems to delight in the way he can make
other people--hate-bins:
First, he started with the campus
station.
• He became the new general manager.
That was step one, a good first step for
this young man named Kelly.
Now was the Imre for him to start
making people do things his way.
• Formatv change' The people ,seemed
stunned. They couldn't beliesc that the
once-belosed station would be pro-
grammed like a commercial station. Not
' -when•eserstxxls was so happy- with the
way things were •
No longer would the disc jockeys have _
the right to play- what they wanted, when
they wantej. No, things were going to
be different
Meanwhile, ambitious, young Kelly
was working at a "real" radio station
As a matter of fact, it was the most
popular station in the state But soung
Kelly was too ambitious, and the bens
gase him his walking papers
.kfter a while. Kelly got another Job.
This was at another commercial station.
But for some reason, things didn't work
out well for Kelly and he got fired again.
this time because the boss thought he
had a bad attitude.
Kelly really got mean. He started ac-
ting like the tyrant he had always wanted
to•be.
Everything had to to his way.
Staff members quit left and right at
the once-happy radio station. Nobody.
*anted to work with Kelly around.
This made ambitious, young Kelly
sery bitter.
He started doing things at the station
that made it sound like a commercial'
- ' 40444t,46,"
• 
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Nobody knew where he went, until his
battered-body was found in the caribou
pens being' used as a hay cradle. -
The people at the newspaper denied
basing anything to do with it. They said
---,-they-reaBy--hat.ed it when Kelly aired-his
warped views of the paper They said
they were really glad it happened.
Whoops! I mean they were really sadi
that it happened Right
_
Bill Carollo is a person who really
hates o when people at MAIER rank on
the paper.
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Boothy explains
To the edinar:
I want to takc a moment and
inform everyone of some of the
areas upon which the executive
branch df student government
has been 'concentrating.
Currentls. in cooperation
a.ith the Oft Campus Board we
are sponsoring "The Hooters"
in concert on Oct. 8. This is the
(nit major concert on this cam-
pus in two and a half years. We
arc sponsoring this in .an effort
19 gise st udentsra great cancer t
Just before break..
student government
Student goscrnment js alss,
looking into the large profits
that the University Bookstore
makes annually. We are work-
ing with the administration to
trs and find ways to lower the
cost of textbooks
Finally, we are encouraging
more students to become in-
Noised in student gosernment
and-op-other-areas throughout
the. t' . There are mans
university administratise com-
mittees which base student
seats a. ailahle -These commit-
•f kr-tit t> ARE- NA*, Be t9* frit
Commentary
activities
tees range in subject .from
academics to residential life
policies and many require only
1-2 hours per semester. If you
are interested in any, of these
positions or simply wish r0
speak with me, please feel free
to stop by the Student govern-
ment office in the Memorial
Union or call — Tel. 1775.
Christopher D. Boothby
President, student
gosernment
conouentartea. tallow $.1.0_
number mu.' bee inelutied. \non, 
accepted. hut nantre aill be asthheiti fr 
puithea  oni‘ under *pert.' rirrunwitaute•
The Watn•-laniptio rrtierNre the right
to edit Wier. and rommentiiThe. for
length, tame. and libel.
Response
When writing
For 'hoar not ,o,-r,-,,m In apeith• and wishing to Wrier
letter to the editor or • etisnmentarv. Moine I eseapus
at-Ironic. them. 11.ettrra •hould hie 3,00 word or leas;
Name. aeleirraa. and phone
are
Beyond War looks ahead
To the editor:
More and more people have
come to realize that we must,
bring an end to war if
humankind is to survive.
How r can this idea be corn
municated to others? Is there a
realistic alternative to soar for
%remls ing the conflicts that arise
among peoples and nations?
Besond War has developed a
presentation that addresses the
root cause of war and the
change in thinking needed to
build a world besond war.
Over the past scseral years,
thousands of. such introductors
presentations have been given
to audiences. large and small.
across the country.
Designed to inform arid-
stimulate group discussion, the
introductory preset-ITV-ion
covers Such subjects matte ob-
solescence of all war, a new way
of thinking that  can resolve 
conflict without -violence, the
need to begin a national
dialogue to bring an end, to war.
and how the indisidual Can and
does make a differnece.
The introductors presenta-
tion (via video tape arid discus-
si60) will be offered at the
Memorial Union in the Ham
Rooni -On Monday, Sept .2a
from 7:30 to 9:30. Future,
presentations will also be of-
fered, and will be announced in
the Daily Maine Campus and•
Weekly Calendar.
For more information. con-
tact Elaine Tiller at 947-3462 or
-Jennifer Hansen at 581-4544.
'enrol-et Hansen
'1 riot MAUL% 6 Tvli PC4.41 111610.A.tir Ilidt DOUAI Nem Aix
The Constitution is alive a id well
I.he 200th birthday of the United Statesl.Lonatitu-
-7. 'ArfVomPtiacwworkenediaeworaterealwrhsegrear ;
Here- in Maine. in communities as Jiff rent as
Dresden, East Millinocket. and Portland, Citizens front
all walks of life hase joined together to mark this
annisersary,
-This has been a hallmark of Maine's celebration
voth more than I() officialls designated Bicentennial
Communities that, base designed their own prop ams
and arc executing them with .otunteers of all ages.
religious beliefs, and ethnic backgrounds.
The state's Bicentennial Commission has pros ided
a program to backstop these actiaities, culminating on
Sept. 17 in Portland with a joint session of ,state and
aideral in-du:tars for the first. time in..abe hist-ors of
Maine.
Appearing before them to tak he t oath of allegiance
to the Constitution were more1 than 130 cititena of
r her countries who hake chosen to make-the United
• aces their home. It wits a moving ceremony, and it
Joni,: that these new citizens are probably more
rmiliar with our basic document of gosernment than
ypinsriarise-born Americans.
Out celebration of tlic„' Constitution, while
...paradeft-4tarlireworlertreattalitirrheol,bacea
different from the extrasaganzas of 1976 and 1986.
They commemorated the ideas and dcais that arc the
cornerstones Of our gosernment and our society. But
it was the Constitution that put those ideas and ideali
into a framework of gosernment by which we still use.
No other nation in the. world has been goserned by
a written document of tins type for anything ap.
proaching the two centuries that we celebrate this year.
The 55 men ikho hammered out the Constitution in
Philadelphia -knew -what they and their new nation
were about. Tbeir creation has stood the test of sast
changes in the ktze of our countrs., the population, and
in teehnologa. That story is the fabric of American
history. , of judicial derations, presidential actions, and
initialises interacting with one another and
the changing world scene.
With only 26 amendments, the Constitution has
been a using as wall as historic document. It is this
fact that must robe overlooked as we give espies-
to our satisfaction with the work' of 1787. For all
its great principles.: it was the product of its time in
has its
Arthur M. Johnson
the support it gase to slavery and in its failure to
fttil-fledgedarietzensrAVelnest not --
forget that it took a civil war to deal with the one and
continuing efforts down to the present to correct the
other. '
The basic principles of 1787 are applicable to an)
age but their application requires siewing the Constitu-
tion as an open-ended document. ,The current con-
tros ersy. os er the appointment of Judge Robert Bork
to the U.S. Supreme Court is 'a case in point.
In summary, the celebration of a birthdas is always
an occasion for a good time. In this instance it should
be siewed also as an opportunity to re-dedicate
oursels es to the principles embodied in the-Constitu-
tion and for each of us to do our part to strengthen,
apply. and defend them in a changing world,
Arthur At Johnson, former president of the LWOW-
say of Maine, is chairman of the Maine Commission
to Commemorate the Bicentennial of the Untied States
Constitution
o's
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aper found to hold cancer agents
Vi. ASHINtiTtrsi (AP) •Tiny
amounts of dioxin, a potent cause Of
caticef  mistsis..4re fiatuairtmani_.
paper products — such as cbffec filters,
napkins, and timpoirs — bleached by
the kraft process, the .Ensironmental
Protection Agency announced -
Thursday .
But the agency said it 'believes there
is no health hazard from using those
products.
John T., Moore. asstmant ad-
ministrator for pesticides and toxic
substances, -told a news conference that
the extra risk of sante, it, humans, ac•
cording to' ''armchair calcufations,"
appeared to be aroundene ina
which he called -negligible risk " • „
' not going,to change aulife•tille__.
habitk purchasing patterns of pro
ducts made from bleached paper."
Moore said. • _
• The American Piper Institute said in
a statement • by its president. Red
Ca. aney : "Consumers can continue ro
have the utmost confidence in the'safe-
ty and integrity of all paper pro-
ducts. " The statement pledged the in-
dustry to resolsing the problem "In an
open and forthright fashion. " -
Dioxini•.erc formed as an inesitable
by pr Ilk.1 -014110,411411A1 fact We of certam
Concert Dance, featuring:
2001-Century
Music Ensemble
&
The Kinsmen
Ridgerunners
Saturday. September 26, 8:00 p.m.
Memorial Gym Admission $1.00
4
sponsored by •. • .- •
-stiernitels, notabh pesticides. using
chtortne .There are :al dioxins and
__ /elated. adortne-c tM)taifllng aunpouddc,
--but-most of the cOncern arises from one.
Z'alird TCD.D
This is the, most-powerful-eausc of
cancer in laboratory animals esti tested.
with minute amounts causing tumors at
seseral sites. It has not been shown-to
cause cancer in humans. but the EPA
classifies it as a probable cause of
human cancers
Environmentalists say it also causes
birth defects, miscarriages and damage
to the liser and immurgt system, but
these conclusions are all- hotly debated
Moore's news conference was called-
to release a net ronalwide study•of dots-
in contamination ordered by .CONIrCiS
MT I-984. Sortie of the results hereb_ete
coming out for months — the egency_
rePorted high dukun concentrations in
tish in and around the ( 'treat Lakes dur -
ing the summer. , • .
• - Mosire said the EPA. found thisefish
disproportionately in rivers used by
kraft paper mills, .and a study of foe
nulls found trace amounts of 2,3.7.8-
in the pul afc-'' parts per
trillion
The kraft process uses chlorine as a
bleach, and the agency biliesesdhis is
the origin of the dioxin %loots said the
EPA and thc industry would /take a
hard loot at that pkocess"• to see if it
could be modified or replaced, and try
to, pin down better the extent of dioxin
production at the nations 90 kraft mills!
Moore said the biggest risk, as thown
a ion‘u.1411rs -akulation.-As-auld be
from using Coffee filters. This could
:'
mein anemia riik_cif cencer 1,1) 4 coffee
drinker of about Prie-.in 10010, Moore
• said
Se% c•Nil work-study positions asailahlt• Immediately iri the
Otpartenent of Zoology. Murray Hall.
Mrs Phyllis Brooks
Contact: 100 Murray Hatt
Orgia. 581-2540
frAFAVAI
4-)/-
"
YANKEE SHOE REPAIR, INC.
11 Water $t. Deuratawa Banger
542-3101
STUDENTS. GET READY FOR WINTER
Shoe and Boot Repairs
In most cases three day service
Store HOurs 8-430 Mon Fri
Student Government
Off Campus Board
presents (SC)s
'S‘‘
\SCi%
0 -Sco
(10o
•S\ Q%`°
Thurs Oct 8
wi -gfe7TaT-g-ti
Rock and Hyde
8 pm
Memorial Gym
the
Hooters
tickets on sale memorial union:
$11.00 general admission
$9.00 u-maine students
I ' 1
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ROTC recognizes outstanding members
Members of the Ann, Resets e Of
&en Treating Corps Shict Bear Bat •
teflon were recognized for outsainding
militarrichieverneat at the fall asvards
.:erettioay held Sept. 15 al the Univers'
ty Maine.
John C. Hitt, LIstaine vice president
for academic affairs, was guest speaker.
The awards were based on the cadets'
performance during adsanced camp
training conducted this summer at Fort
Bragg. N.C.
Top honors were presented to. two
seniors
* ROTC
Cadet Tommy R. Higgins of Bangor
received the Platoon Leadership Award,
presented to the moat outstanding cadet
in each platoon for total per
and demonstrated !eldership qualities.
Higgias also succeaStall, mmilieted the
Air Assault School at fori ampbell,
Ky
Cadet Tina M. Ouellette of l essiston
recoved the Physical Proficiency Award
for reversing a maximum wore of 300
points on the Army Physical Fitness
lest. Ouellette recently took over as
cadet coMmandts * the Black Bear
Dattation.
_Cadets receiviag the Iilosor Platoon
Award for being in thc top: percent Of
their platoons based oaa wore of was-
hieted. thihlar) PeCifielhacy_ Mat: Parr 1.
Buotte. Augusta; Christine A.
Gaudette. Winthrop, Charles P. Lake,
Rockland; and Brent R. Newhouse.
i% CIMOIC Fans.
Light cadets .rtve_ixed_the SOT(
ftecondo Award. The special training
badge recognizes completion of special
training such as raptxihng from a height
of Re feet, swimming IS Mani f
ckahail, aad meeting other
pleyokal requirements, indmnggissairag
a fitness test
They *ere: John M. &meas. Saar
ftlitt !Past A. Ferris R.
Vassalboro; Sean A. Keenan, C.arlbosi;
Gartit E. Lefebvre, Raymond. Peter L.
Rooks. id* Terrace, N.Y.; Gregory Ci.
Potter. Milo, Anthony Vevasis. Em-
maus. Pa.; and Ouellette.
Military Proficiency Awards went to
Potter and Vevasrs, and %les asis also
received the I and Navigation Award.
ellatte is co-captain of the UMaine-soft--
ball team and is an assistant coach for .
the Old Town High 5ehool field hockey-
Warn 4 '
-She also maintains a 3.6 grade point
'average in physical education is student
teaching at Orono High School this
24111011ter
"Mel a reatt (0-gaaw, Ma)
?Met mid_ 'It 1011101 11111011ing that she
'eta% ellet insipiiih.'" •
sitsw6 the basic
d //4 I  Ir4 I  •9945. she ded f4
•
WINTER
k FA VA a
rs
p•-• gip-
-oil
r /whoa
but
to apply for a two-year-aeheilarship and
join the program. .
"She talked.about it a lot and was
really gung-ho about it" ()uellette
said.
She received a two-year scholarship,
and after ccanpletiagihe lust year of the
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Family and Friends Weekend complete schedule
'The schedule far farad% and F fiends
V. eeliend es Wad hellan. More int kW mat kin A
asailatle ?Tanen tO011ase Center toeStudent
Sets h:Cs WNW& Mies tephonc 5111-143
ST lit of I:I N Ts
ruler, Sept. 25
fl JO am flpm - efinntions at Memorial
mon 141•01 healeletlefill Gallery. '•%eri.
/ealand Student kashaigi'%Gn1174943"11110,7
"1 Home ad AU.* Astierkan Pntits•'
„ Hole Let the WA Gap. "Cartoons and 1et-
she4" of Libinisie tupilakeeyant I shihrts :on
nape Sunttay sad therhs
atts..\\74:310 p Schirou kfc
paintings, Carnegie San.
In -4 p i — Hudson `44usc,,rn Airing
hours, %hone towel for the Au'
—7 p m, — Oboe. .ngate Hail
(second %mi.
ateieday. %Or 36,
9 a m 3 gra linhon I. 1arn nding
hours. %hum COMM for :be
V-. )o-10 14 a m PI-rodent's *Moine eddies,
to wears Or Dale A I. Damn ianet
kariancirn Loam.
10 Lai. '-- *omen F Hos kcs . %lame
es, IlinkirerSity of Vermont. I tassel Itid
10 aro -noon — Open houses at Thomson
Hamm Center, Computer (enter. and Roger
Clapp Greenhouses
10a, la 1 p m — Orsaturacioaal Fair oa the
mat
10 a.a p tn. - Flea irld Howse.
%Sensorial Gymnasium
10.1511 I a scatty/ Staff reception
Thai as-a-sits is a Famih and Foes& V. eetend
amnion Parents and amnion caw Meet infor-
mally math facile,. staff and administratort—
from each-of dormanni desqpnatesi kkinges
of Memorial Union
1010 a rn
Halt
/030a sa 1 p t Ioniser Few, Motional
Ciyammisium Sponsored by the Men Vanua
Swim Team autaan:ed reverameas reui, cd
Planetarium skein, Wingate. .
ehe
. 
46),
/ Co.& 40* 12c>./ to efts e Itt.h_i)to 44pg.01-22e&t tA _14:02
-4 101,ZitAu. •
(1„:4er, 22'kb 441._ 4`0',-• •
-‘%'° 4;4: 411te
•41'04.. beg: 6..44
fOje
• p en. and 9 SO p m I ars Westing
Ass ' • Hauck A uditot turn . kle-t714,4
ti
It p m mitioc Sampler feat in -
ing humorist Tim Sample.. Oceans-
curare. and DO ferent Shoes, Maine
Centel for the Arts. Admvotion
11 p m -midnight Family and t fiends
Concert/Dance, 'Memorial Gymnasium
Admissioa
Sea,. Sept. 27
10 a m - Suarne 'comma,'. SeCeliCel I - " The
%Same Caribou RcinirodustiOn Project
Mat k McCol lough. project leader.
:Memorial Union
Section II - ' •I he I raiding 1-104.)1"
What ComrnocistS I utures Are and Why
We Have I hen'. ' • koliert Stains.
Ulidaitassociate profe.sace of finear.v.
Memorial "Union. 
Sett ioo II? — "Like the time I ran
over Clash with the rotary hoe... ••
Tenses and studying family stories .
Kristin Lassgenser. 41114airie asses sate
COM tacr-
NSA.- /
Here's you, Chance to answer
some questions about your f utu
The National 9maarity 1$44•ncy'S
qUallf leotIOSIllest NT) can mg_
r with us ia right for you
people. We proefen hist right At
process foreign intelligence infor
safeguard (nie government's
ions and secure our nation s
systems Our cr1tics/m.00one
myriad of oppertuaniall •
Anglaise lntkrOsted in apsvrtunines In the
killisralag areas should mho the test. '
Systems Lagarhitifollal'
ration Sciences liebations
Science Laa4111.110
a/ 
Comgettnicatiorur
Ankbels
Management
Science Administration
j
It 'mar PQT score indieates good potential
youll be considered for employment If
you're • graduate with a **ream Electronic
Itestrical or Cornputer_Pigineering.
Computer Science, or a Slavic agar East
or Asian language. you can schedule an
interview without tabstag the tesA dust imis
your Placement Office.)
Registration for the Uart Is fuss Plea up
the Kr bulletin at your placement office, or
write to NBA Do it soon Registration forms
must be recetviscl by October 9 no Wei n111
as given October 24
Tise Pir is your opportunity to proles what
you can do with intelligeace thee its try It
may be your personal answer to probational
questions
a
[ Begistor bY October lith
So take Use Pip Yost!
asiseal Strawelly Adesey
A tut 11131112 (AM)
Pt Meade MD 20'755-6000
NSA rho opportuorthia aro no secret
AA squat opportunity insipiopiw.
U 9 cousenstap required for appIllab011 and
imanschasia family members
proreuor of speech' caninumic ios.
Memorial Union.
Section IV — "The Paints of h'poirt-s.
Jesse Owens, the Atilt' Image Dit-at•
William Baker. UMaine profrasor of
horrors and author of "Jesse ()wen& An
American Life. " Memorial Unto.
Section V — "AIDS to boater," an
alphahetie overview of rare viral
diseases Dr Roberta Berrien, director.
'(utter Clealth Center Siesnortakpruon.
Sect ion V I "Star I rekking in the Ice
Age, " a look at what the carlseat peo-
ple in the Americas wear dosages Maine
10,000 years ASO JAM L lying-1ton.
education coordinator. Center for the
Study of Early Man. Ii4emerial Union.
IA a.m..3 p.m -- Flea Markin. Field
House.
-- Ii a m. Reuben extubition •Ame,
lirkshaney Diamond.
11 a m . 12 10 p m . and 2 p m
Planet ar i urn show, Wing ale hitelle
IL • ra 1 p m tiudwie .1illnsema
vising hours, Maine ( criteelkfir
Arts
1130ans 1pm Piens, Hai beque,
(Memorial lc m in f au-
of ram) Ad• ance reaer• at a ins required
1 p m thrundo Wildlife Refuse
itittied   Li!Mitinc•s a ;ht!tir
refuge. Rt. 43, Old Town
I p in A p m Eahibitiona errantry
flan and Merisro9a1 Litton
2 p res.-4 p m. — _Skating. Alfond
Arena. Acterussioa.
3 — SternPliainY °c-
elerity.. Maine (enter tot he Arts.
Amish protest
proposed highway
INTERCOURSE, Pa. (AP) —
Despite being %unmoral& by -sightseers
and our traps. Penierylvanni% Aisish
farmer% usually nianage 10 a yoid the
poldiss and controsetty ,ot the zest of
the work1 Now. a propusa/ for a foist -
lune highwas through their farmland
has sit r red them to anon_
'I can't TIM an argument that puts
traffic ahead of farms. • said Ckave
Kin, an Anush (mews from 6ap. drop-
map the normal rule of public sticsiST at
a hearmg etinesdat
traditionalls the Amish icastto as oki
ins oherncrit with the world outside their
communits gathering in large numbers
only tor funerals. au.tions. ic barn
raising%
Rijt the highway MU( win esiough to
bend tradition when the state schedul-
ed a hearing Wednesday eight_ The state
is considering six possible weirs for a
New S100 Million, four lane highway
east of Lawaster, three of whit fi would
CIO right through the flf10 Amish taints
around Intercourse.
A leaflet circullued 10 Amals chinch
districts during the past two weeks sug-
gested the .4.mish attend the scaucus sid
let their siknt presence show thew
coacern
.khout 1,100 ancaster County
resident., two-thirds of them Amish. I
turned out, filling the cafeiena of Pe-
*lea Valley High School *admirals, It--
to the corridors.
It was the largest crowd of county
Amish eser gatheredm the SECA , accoc-
ding to some of the participants. And
unlike at come r previous hearings on
public Wines . shere Amush brought
Along non-Amish friends to-do thew
talking for them, the crowd Wednesday
had spokespeople a ho were Amish./
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Sports
Steroid use not
a
R. Kevin Dietrich
In the last , use sscekstso separate
Maine newspapers base come out with
articles stating that there is and or has
been steroid use "by the t "Maine foot-. t
-ball .
The Kennebec journal -broke" the -
itoiy-ini Sept . 17.EidThé&mgt.srflas
rooAo.o plit•,
_,r_istitiffhitit attempt -
to follow tsp shOrdy,thereattert.
Bowes-et • On thO.I.hii-v-eratqcif -Maine
campus, t_ the news . was *nye hing but
Steroid • use on thii campus .by
athletes. Usually -football players. had
Tong been suspected, but was difficult
to substantiate.
If a coach Saw a player put on 25
pounds in a -month. he--
some suspicions, but steroid use was
and is difficult to prove.
- The coach can confront the player,
who, more than likely', will deny in-
solsement. And Nei, short of complete
drug testing. there is really no way to
• tell.. for certain.
Of course, this problem isn't
relegated to just UMatne.
Users school in the Yankee Con-
ference and every school which- has
• Di% iston I-AA or bigger football pro-
gram has, to one degree or another.
athletes who tise steroids Nnel it's been
going on for quittrawhite.
Unfortunately. though. !think-this
situation surfaced at a had time for the
Cmsersity of Maine.
The l'Slaine football team has a
legatirnate shot at its third ‘:onsecutisc
winning season, whih hasn't happen-
ed in a long time
Furthermore, I believe that there is
no nitric steroid use now then there
was, say four years ago, when UMarne
finished 4-6, including an 0-5 mark in
the Yankee Conference.
But detractors may point to the re-
cent reselations and claim the lack-
-Bears' t achiesements, whatescr ey
may be this season, -will be f
tarnished.
That is, of course, _gnu!'
Esery team in the VC haS its users,
and due to the widespreaa abuse, no
one squad has an advantage because of
steroids
I hope that for the time being no'
schools or player, will he penalized for4
utage, Most players who use stcrotds
•are looking to improve themselves.
Steroids and hard workcan help over-
come physical limitations. But the time
ha a come to put a halt to steroid use.
. The fact is steroids can cause
substantial health problems down the
road, not to mention that thcy are-also .
psChologically addictisc.
I realize that, without drug testing.
there is little head CoaCh Tim Murphs
and his staff can do. .
But I hope that they will make an ef-
fort tolurther educate and hopeful's'
eliminate the Use of Sterotas On the
UMarne football team.
'Maine doesn't need steroids to win,
and the trade-till of•playing tune for,
damaged health isn't worth it:
R. Kevin Metric!, is a senor
naltsm major from Santa Crht. Calif
irtaa
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ArIVING
AL_J
CONSTITUTION:
k-A A Celebration of
the Bicentennial
I he Oublicls cOrdialls un -ited to attend a major Universits event
i defeating the 2110th Birthday of the' t 'lined States Constitution.
•••
.kfkiimAes-on the Ln /rig Constinerveri-
_
t iri,s-J. MitCtief!„.United States Senator anti ttanitx_LS.
iurt Judge '
Kenneth M. Curtis, President of the 5laine Maritime Ae Aden's ;
And f4rnrf 61.tv'tiltre of Mane and United Stailm
AndiaSsarior Iii ( :amnia '
liitIip(Eu(DonS in 1)-ale %l.uL President. I'Myertity tkMattir
Slum( AI Sete( lions tn
the IWith Arms Band, Maine Arinriy National Guard
:W2 M. Similes Bile hanalt. Band tirrirritineler
8:4ll p.m.. Fridas, September 25
Plat e Maine Center. for the- Arts. of Maine, Orono
Free to the public -
tr-r
11uPe drug tests
mandatory
Dave Greely
ids' the recent controversy con, ct
ning steroid - Use on the -Unoter•Nn',
'Maine foot h-sit Jeans putt ring..*Luths:1
wrse- marvelous season-- it
something is done. .
'The only way 10 eliminate rumor,
hearsay • and speculation about the us,
01 steroirUiSTO front ufe randerst -dr tw
tests_ .t:—  - -•_ • • t 
At-this point the only .'school in'thc
Yankee Conference with adrugicstsnsm"
program- is [Maine's nest opponent.
Boston t - niscrsits
fis '!
Because the administrations at the
Yankee Conference schools are _too
worried about eliminating-steroids and
possibly not being able to measure up-
against the other conference schools
who are using, steroids.
This includes the 'University
Maine. It also includes sis other con-
ference schools. --.
'The real issue behind steroid use
should be. its, detrimental side effects.
Unfortunately, these administrations
would rather have a winning football
program at the expense- of a young
man's long term health than put a drug
testing program intoteffect.
So if thelank re Conference univer-
sities need any inceptive.fo implement
drug testing, they needn't look any tar-
---ther---than the nisersity of Maine
Any' school in the conference, ex-
cluding BU, could be put in the posit •
lion that UMame finds itself in now .
Somebody gains 40 pounds. adds 150
pounds to his bench press, and sudden-
ly hr's steroid user in the minds °L...
the public whether he act ualls is of not.
Without a drug testing policy. there
is no was. to prove if somebody is on
steroids. Sure you can guess, but what
good does that do?
Without a testing program, Coach
TiM Murphy and his staff are left with
absolutely no way to control steroid
use. If someone is using steroids and
is questioned about it, all that person
has to do is deny it.
You can't punish somebody because
you think they might be using steroids.
In other words, if the University of
Maine or any other university wants to
be free from ,the kind of speculation
that threatens to tarnish the Black:.
tears season, the only,answer is to test
for steroids.
If the administrations are worried
about the right to privacy issue then
don't_nist for "recreational" drug use.
Nobody is going to print a story about
rumors of marijuana use-and tie-it to
a Successful season. The problem with
Steroids are that they are performance
-
enhancing. So-once. a team starts to-
have a good season, a rumor-based
steroid story. will be. sure to follow.
With a drui testing program, that
— -
si) tet 's-get a steroid testing program-
for the entire onference. If not for the
health of the ;stayers, for—the reputation 
of-the schools.
ri
^V.
&if
Dave Greely is a senior:journalism ma
jar :from Scarborough. Me.
r-
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Hoekey team to kick off
season after midnight
•
by R. -Kevin Dietrich
Sports. Writer .
At 111)1 a.m. Monday the (Maine
tiockey team officially gets its..1987,88
season undetway with its first practice
• But there'll be much more than
tuickey on tap in the .Allond Arena as
Mame tennis Coach Brud Folger has
cagailued a variety of as:mules for the
"early-bird" fan.
"We got ,the rdea from Kentucky."
olger said. referring to the University
of, Kentucky's basketball team which
has an annual midnight practice on the,
fr-t -daq.- -cit--the-season.„. • 
  wiat-ii,cruid no, and
tice "IUMainel will get a lump on
cscrybods dye, it'll get the tans behind
us. and we'll get an extra din of
skating, "
Among the es enc. planned ts a slap-
shot comes!, a dim' one-on-one contest.
and a team introduction and season' .
outlook by head Coach Shawn Walsh.
In addition. Residential life will gise
S100 to the residence hall with the
greatest attendance
The Black. Bears. Who will (ten up
against the U.S. Olympic team on Oct-.
16. fuse lost Just four players from last
ear's %slued
Ja), Mazur, Steve Santini. and John
11Ver lase all kaduited %slide Eric
-
The Black Bears -arc itrkiihs J0-.41717- team that is.‘iall rithenis:711nottf tikheljo(^1117IFprose on their 24-16-2 recthilif4season
ago. which-saw I Maine go a c as After the Olymm tc
tot SiCAA tournament Beats take  a
•It's a good public' rromotuonN traseling south to tak
Folgcr said of the earls morning prac Is of IJbam.i t• t 1.,
Tilt as,VIIRKAN MAR'
'An( II\
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American Heart
Association
I. ms.some as • moor 114."..00
ck
In nis
. •
that. memorial
contribution, be made
to the American
Heart A(x-iation."
nen people ‘‘ant to
honor a loved one
and n ,ht heart disease.
 •
The Inspectors
in the Bears' Den
EN
Fri. Sept. 25
9 p.m. - 12:30 a.m.
No cover charge
1
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A Mexican Restaurant
_WateriAg !Hole
Downstairs
- Open alt-8:00PM---*
-Thursday - COOTS & Coors Lite
Draft .50c Grass
$2.95 Pitcher
Fri,c14y - Rolling Rock .&
Rolling Rock Light $1 bottle
Saturday - Long Island
Ice Teas $1.75
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%several tired visitors catch a ride on the mall dunng
'saiurdas's Organizational Fair, part of the annual
vol. 101 no. 19
Family and IF needs Weekend. More than 100 campus
groups participated in the fair. -kilendance was heass
at many of the weekend's esents offering varied ac-
iisities. More photos on page (). ecchio photo
Weekend offers myriad of activities
bs mese Roper
Staff Writer
_
Parents. children, and timid\ ot the
University of Maine's large community
gathered together for two days of
sightseeing and curiosity enrighment at
the -annual Family and •Friends
Weekend.
Driving from Nevi Jersey or Vermont
wasn't A problem for some 'parents —
the unusualness of .the esent and the
chance to enjoy the area's foliage made
It worthwhile, they said
klany guests began their visit satur-
--
41fFinistltirirlentt:ItietarnerritandeTIV7.---- -.
Dak Lick's welcoming address fotkiw.:-
...ed-try the Black Bears' twit-attended-vie-  --bY 0,1%-c Cl/MY
'
tory over the Bostorit no, cr sit y Terriers. Sports %V flier 
Estimated at 10,000, UMaine's largest
spectator -crowd once 1951 watched the
-
Beam ricorr-.13.point V to Boston's 19 in
Maine's fourth straight victory of the
season ,
To all- erirtward appearances, parents, -
and,frierids weekend came off according.
to &arrand was marred only by the:in-
troduction of (+sent graffiti, printed in
hold red letters on the north face of
Fogler I ihriry.
Regardless ol any disturbances; at- /
tractions including museum tours,:
4adernit seminars, and_sescral Itlms c.,
cornmodated a, variety of interests as
guests made their way around campus.
Ev-erailtentertaminent ineluded a per-
formance at the Maine-Center fot the
-
h) I 1m Sample. Ik‘tm..44uare, and
Different Shoes
he Twentieth Century Jazz Ensem-
ble opened their performing year before 
couples who dillangdit hen way across the
Memorial Gym basketball court -at
Saturday night's dance.
lobster dinner, a flea market and
craft fair in the field house, and the
They did it again: 
ears
Portland Symphony. Orchestra did their
share hut parents and friends said they
v•ere pleased mostly by seeing people
they came to visit and the campus itself.
like a city in itself." said Sal
Sodaio, whocame to visit his grandson:/.
Drising from Cliff Side Park, New
Jersey, the Sodano family said they were
glad to make the trip for freshman Craig
Sodano, here from New Jersey on a
baseball, scholarship.
Accompanied by his girlfriend. Suz-
Lane D'Amico,,Sodano said he likes the
university hut applamated seeing the
familiar faces of his family.
"He'd better," his grandfather said
jokingly. "If he didn't, we won't come
bat. k "
run over BU 43-19
For the third week in a row the
lnisersits of Maine football team
- rewroteihrstory. :
This time the was BOston
•
University, which fell to the Black Bears
'tor the first t intrexer ,op Alumni -Field,
33-19, in front of a crdwd of over 10.000
- the largest Alumni Field gathering
since 1951.
The Black Bears also proved that t hes
don't need quarterback Mike Buck Ito
throw for oser 300 Yards in order to win.
This time the leader was tailback Jim.
Fox who rushed for 173 yards an 32 car-
hrough the gaping holes opened bs
the offensive line.
"The linemen were blowing -people
,out, ' lets 
_ lard, • "1 wasrilt--gettmg
- touched until I was five yards
downfield. • • •
With the Black Bears holding a 3,0
kid on Pete Borjestedt's 34-yard field
- goal and Buck looking confused;
t'Maine went to the running game.
Aftei Sergio liana returned a punt
37 yards to- the UNIaine 47, the offen-
vis-e ine -led-by-Dave Ingalls,- Soil
Hough, -and Chuck K,asmer, started to
dominate. Fox picked up 11 to the BU
.42 and after a .six-sard-completron to
Ilebta,' Fox-carried fourindictimes-for
29 yards:
Afjer two incompletions, the Black
Bears had to .settle for another field
goal, hut the tone had been set. •
"I base to credit the offensistsiftne
and Jim Fox," Coach _Tim Murphy,
said. *9 can't gise -enough' credit to
I (Fox). He ran with a lowlierairiSity."
Aftlmilm- black Bear &tense forced-]
  f -
BU to punt once again, VMaine went,
b(Ck to the pass Despite having an off
day by his standards. Buck came up with
the big May of the drive.
He rolled out to the right-and uncork-
ed a 48-yard bomb to-it leaping Tony
Lanza. who hauledit in on the 18 bet- _
ween two HU defenders. Four plays later
fullback Ray Wood crashed in from two
yards (iut and the' Rears lead was
13-0.
The 131,ack Bears then went up 20-0 on
a- 39-yarti touvhdown pass- from Burk to
wide receiver Dan Gordon. The play :vas
a flea flicker with Fox pitching the hall
back to Buck, who hit the wide open
Gordon dosc.ri the right sideline. -
"We try to have a gadget play," •
iMurphs said. "W hen you're running ,
the hall-.that well, you can lull the op-
(see BEARS paite7):
-2
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Burglaries. thetas
Human skeleton. value S800, taken
irons k arrnrgre---tfirtt reported
Wednesday .at I p.m,
Sofa section, six pirldiss. value
MO.-taken frOtTlit k1411. Sept
hetssecn I a In. and 8 a.m.
Set of louvres. salue S2.000. taken
from car in Gannett lot, between 6:30
'pm Sept. !hand 1:30 p.m. Sept. r
Bicycle. sable S200. taken from
hike rack-at Colskri Hall. bet sseen
• p m. Sept,. 18 and 11 a m Sept 14
Backpack and Limtents. value
$160, taken from folder I Attars lob-
by, . Sept I between lOp ni and '
midnight
•
Backpas.k. saluc S2I, taken from
orli Hall. Tut-42y between I and:
Incise soli Asaitets•-.-Ls-alue -
iik-en from flancOck Hall hs'silet
room. hetv.een IQ ant Sept. 16 and
Monday. . .
Ski equipment. s alue 1885. taken
trinn basement of Aroostook Halt
cometime. during -the summer.-
reponed Sept 1
summonses so Ard Ihsttict ( ourt
I imoths Greenleaf. of itchticid.
z-trarged--- with - ppvsetsion
fraudulently altered driser's
after he tried to use it to get into-a
party at Sigma ( Saturday at
10•57 p.m . court Oct 16.
Richard Cordiero. IL 01 Bran-
ford, Ct . charged with av.ault. .14
Stoddcr Hall. Friday at midnight.
:OUT t Oct 21
.1-ohn Slckiinky, of armouth.
charged nith operating after suspen
mon. in Jenness lot. Wednesday at lo
a m n.• it)
And A !ism
Front v.indshicid of ,ar broken,
srso ..damagc, South York let,
renerttd saturdas at ;0 a m
Accidents
‘1/4 ednesdas,at 9750 a m . %chyle*,
Jr:s en hs Peter Dasenport.. of
Reeding. (1.. and Thomas %f..-Quaid.
of Aleichester NJL. collulesi ;It
parking malt lYarnage to Dasenport
schi.lc. SI ,OSti. 1cQuaid. \chyle,
S2.otip
ket is% cull prowl-1%. .:1••rrri at
Maine Polite Department
lady's ssatch. found in Barross,
Hall, Sept 18 at' 9:10 a.m.
found hzckes rink
across horn Alfond Arena. 'Friday at
Bicycle. found in Aroostook lot,
Sunday at. l:4'{1 in.
7...16‘44‘44.‘4.1.444.4.4o4444*wkwAt
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Addition to flitchner dedicated Friday
hy ‘lonica
Stat t W titer
1 he S3.2 million addition to the
niverstt) of Maine's Hitchner Hall was
dedicated last Friday outside. the new
l'Maine President Dale Lick and
Wallace Dunham. dean of the College
of- 1 tie Sciences and Agriculture, spoke
briefly aliout tht. microbiology and
biochemistry research that will take
place in the new addition.
— Biological wrences
. fastest gr faxing areas.-
-The facility will allow
research in this area."
is one of the
Dunham said.
uslii do better
•
Douglas (wlinas.; associate dean of
the Collette at '1 Ile- S•;4cti4.e.• 'and
Agriculture and chair of the Hitchner
Building Committee.. said the addition
allows consolidation Of personnel and
--equipment engaged in similar research
the building also enhans-es' safety by
separating teaching and researih areas
he said. •
The firs& floor of the new _building,
consists of 15,000 sctuare feet for two
teaching laboratories and offices- for
faculty and department stalL - • The- -
uniscesits 's aquatic animal health lab is
also located on the first level.
The research floor; located on se
cond lesel. includes a large open,
Laboratory, three self-contained research
labs, and specially designed and safety -
equipped areas for working with viruses
and cell cultures.
The' third 'level is contpletil..
mechanical area and laboratories
'les a very flexible arrangement in
terms of space. and sharing equip-
•meni, " Cielinas said
ncW wing is air
conditioned, which tielinas said is essen
nal to the txpc of work and equipmetr
(see HITCHNER page 6)
A group tours the new addition to Iiitchner Hall which wilt him... mirrobiolovv,
And toot hcmistrs Laboratories 1% • rulrr% ride phi,'"
ATTENTION
• • OOOOO • • • • •.,* • • • • •
Ariyone interestectin being a
junior class representative to
Senior Council, applications
1 and instructions are available
in the student government of
beginning Tuesday Sept.
22.
The deadline for applications
is-Wed., Sept. „30 at 3:30 p.m.
There will be a receplion held
on Sept. 30 in the Sutton
Lounge, Memorial Union for all
candidates interested in Jr.
Representative positions.
A worker prepares a lab in /incliner Hall for use as the addifion is dedicated
outside. 
• anderweide ptiotor
1 Scteral work-studv positions available immediately in the
---Departmritt of fook,gy, Murray Flail
1 4
Contact: Mrs. Phyllis Brooks #
100 Murray Hall
Tele. 581•2540
GUE6T LECTUDE (SEDIE(c)
A BOARD OF THE STUDENT GOVERNMENT
DR. ROBIN COOK //
1.
-arit4=4-4Prafil-Meette-e4-GehasQ?•-,
Instruct
I
or
Best. selling novelist of the books The Year
of the Intern, Coma, Sphinx, 'and Outbreak (
Tuesday, September 29, 1987
Hauck Auditorium
8:00 p.m.
- FREE -
YOUR STUDENT G9VERNMENT AT WORK
•
—41
,44
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Maine Sampler" dispiays Maine culture
hs Ryan Floyd
olunteer Writer
Those who invested the time to 'Sart)
plc the Maine Sampler were well reward-
ed with some of Maine's hest humor and
m,ustc.
Different Shoes, Dm Sample, and
Devonsquare put on top performances
"Comedians get up there, tell a joke.
and the. audience laughs, and then t hes
tell another joke and the andience
laughs again. well this ain't gonna he
like that."
He explained, that while his perfor.
mance,. too. would hose humor, sotnc
of ,the tokes might not reach the au
dience until the drise tiorne'
at the !Maine`C'enter for the Arts Satur- Sample's Material included his
day- night. • - -hometown Palmyra, his neighbo•r-,-
Tim Sample performed Some of -his Wilbur,and his escr-popular "Our bo'y
"Maine humor"-in addition to homing Hubeet" story, which is included in his
the night's events. • book "Saturday Night • at Moody-%
• His initial anecdotes, done-in a strong Diner " • • •
Maine accent, put the audience in the
right • mood for the cOmsng
entertainment.
He started his performance esplam-
ing the difference between "Maine
-humor" and comedians' jokes. down past Massachusetts.' to Slim
•
Portland Symphony delivers.•
dynamic performance Sunday
hs Jonathan Bach
Staff Writer
One man conducted.. hut -5 other
men and women created emotions and
expressions from music .b) Enesco,
Rachmaninof, f • and Rimsks-Korsakos.
In a concert yesterday oficiliosur.-the
Portland Symphony Orchestra, conduc-
tor Toshiyuki Shimoda. and pianist
Gabriela • Imreh -.demonstrated their
talents at the Maine Center [or the Arts
The orchestra produced clear. sharp,
unwasering notes in their performance.
It wasn't just music. It was expres-
sion. not only by Shimoda, hut hs Im-
reh 3S well.
Inirch entered the concert hall *car-
ing a flowered dress, but this was no in-
dication of the majests of her playing.
Her mastery of the keys made it seem
like there was only one key to be played,
and the notes spilled off the keyboard
just a_East as they could keep up with
• her. '
Imreh played Rachmaninoffs Con-
ceno No. I in F-sharp Minor with such
vivacity and power that at times it was
if she was saying to her accompanying
orchestra. "take that!"
Although she was drowned out at
times by the orchestra, she made herself
heard just when it was needed.
Shimoda conducted the performance
with great amounts of intensity and
concent ration.
r•I1s.. Ammo niminmenedneannonwitis 
1.
' Whitman albums, poodles, and pickled "Des onsquare" ended the evening
eggs._ 
_,
with mellower ballads. but they also
_ ,
He concluded his performan& with -empldsed humor and consersation in,
music from a cello and a guitar. These their songs. .
musical performances were done . 
.
Vocals and siolinS were tiscd in songs
without Simple's classic Maine -accent like "Night Sailor. Jlonner Pass."
s - - - and "Sandman..—
.1bl' fon. band-T[301cm" Shoes:: - - - .
1•42,•e4 filetodk `and oftcn upbeat Intl"' The band's personalities kept t be au
Sample also told other short anec-
dotes with topics sadyeng from "Use's 
store" (also from the book), Mary. Kay
salespeople,. itrid pink flamingos that
"come from down south somewhere...
There were moments where he would
call certain instruments to life as if he-
was an army general sending troops in-
to battle Other times. he'd let the music
flow, shaping the notes into a sculpture.
But Shimoda often tended to an-
ticipate the music. It was as if it took
a few seconds for-tic conducting to
reach the eves of the orchestra. -
This slightls detracted from the soon-
tanict s of the orchestra's performance.
Despite this little Wass) ncrasy , the or -
chestra was flawless.
The choice of music was excellent It
was strong, soft, and was plased with
incredible unison:
One of the pieces, "Scheheratade'• bs
Rimsky-Korsakos, was a strong hut
soft piece that would sometimes build
up as if n was going up a long hill. pause
as it lost momentum, and regain force
as it slid down flit other side.
'Other music performed b the or-
--thestra-was 2S thartguall as-the 
with sarving intensities and expressions'.
Enesc7i's "Rumanian Rhapsods No.
I in A Major" was bold and dynamic
with notes that cut the air like a knife.-
It also included soft, tranquil
measures that used only violins
With all these demonstrations of
musical "seasons", Shimoda, Imrch,
and the Portland Symphony Orchestra
brought a few hours of majesty to the
t ..!...sits of Maine.
and humOr
with sliserst '
. _
The diversits of the 'Members of the
hand arid their casual consersational
humor•crrairsitheotinospherc to elocky
• -
f &chi Shols"- per formed
•70reenback Blues," "In Your fyes."
'.'Burning Tree," and other lisels and
humorous songs with instruments such
as a kazoo. A mountain dislcimer.-and
a mandolin_ , •„
4.1=4 .utentise and excited between  •
songs
=4_441d • socalsst Herbert Ludwig, was
especialls Woos wii-h his one-Ime jokes
in songs like "I)rise loo 1 a!t. '
'iksonsquare' has reCorcied two
numtserisne albums in Maine andis es-
pected ibring their unique brand of
Marne 'humor to the So. tel Union.
Well-known. puppeteer
„
to lecture on craft
A well-known Maine artist anti puppeteer will be ri/the lnisersitv of %Lone
Ch-t.2 to recount his many years of doing puppet shows from Caribou to
Kneels..
Frank Hamatse will speak about "Fifty N'eats oPPuppeterr-ingln•%lainc”
at 4 p.m at the Bodwell Dining Area. Mastic Center for the Arts.
Hainabc's presentation follows his donation of-a foreign puppet collec-
tion to the UMaine Hudson Museum. MI exhibit of these puppets will run
until Nov.29 at the Hudson Museum,
"What I plan to talk about and - demonstrate are the puppets I used.
especialls °Nei a 15-sear period's-if performing across Mame," said
Hamabc.
"These are all hand puppets, including such characters as Rhubarb the
Reindeer. I owe the Lobster. Flobts the Clown, and a Maine sts lc Punch and
!this "
Hamahc began doing puppet shows in the 1930s while in high school He
taught puppetry for mans.,years at UMaine-Machias and the Farnsworth
Museum. Rockland Lod a few scars ago, he performed puppet 'shows
throughout Maine atAchotils, fairs, and colleges •
"I presented m.ohly _short, humorous puppet acts, some of which I
_originated, while i4hers were adapted from VaudestIle Acts and old stan-
dards." Hamaisc said. "I 41111.0 tried to losalise the- 44.13 AS
ble.-
-Homabe also plans-to-salk-otiosit-hoss puppets  -Isere usm p'nf iCt,2go to
communicate to non-reading cisilizations, particular) to relate the actioni
of great heroes. „
Puppets have served and contmue to sers c many purposes. Harnabe pointed
Out _ •
"Some famous authors and artists. like Picasso, have worked With and
been inspired by puppets Some hospitals-arc now using puppets to explain
operations to children in a way that helps to cheer them up," he said:,
Hamabe also plans to show some unusual puppets form his personal col-
lection, and to note the significance of the Hudson Museum ehthibit, which
includes puppets from England, Italy, Greece. Indus, and Indonesia
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Lecture, voth question, and answer
session t heeftsing On T - 'frit We of Bonn
Vs ashingion relations in the wake of the
Reagan-Gorki:hes summit. by Juergen
Kramer, West German journalist Sept
28, I p.m.'. 120 1 ittic Hall. Dept. of
Forrigur-tomnrages and (tansies
581-2073.
Lecture, by eye surgeon Robin Cook
author Of the-best seer anb •
other books, 8 p.m., Sept. 29, Hauck
Auditorium. Guest Lecture Series.
5131:3745 1
"Trifles" and "tVornan's Honor" by
Susan Cilaspell, Sept. 27, 28. 29-8:10
p.m., downstairs lounge Of Mar ganta's,
15 Mill St. Orono. Admission-- $5.00.
Reservations 0166 5(47.
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Just one of the many balloon-carriers
on Saturday's Parents and Friends activities.
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It rained off and on throughout Salurda,. hut some had io wear
raincoats regardless of what .was falling from the sks.
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Lines form for shots as deadline nears
by Roger Brown
Staff Writer
Wifh the deadline less than a week
awas • there are stilt approximately 2,000
students who hase not pros ided Cutler
Health Center with proof of
immunization.
• Bs not complying with the immuniza-
tion requirement's by Sept. ItO, 1987
students are "considered soluntartly,
withdrawing" and. will "be forfeiting
any refund" of their tuition and room
and board fees; according to Richard-C.
Bowers, '.ice chancellor for Academic
Affairs.
The large number of students not in
compliance is due to students who have.
waited until the last minute to complete
immunizatiOn requirements.
Ann Sowing, assistant dites-tor for
Nursing Service and Education, said.
"We had4oped that theltividetus would -
take the rckponsibility pn4Iiyl wait
til the last minute. "
She added. "Because we weren't get-
ting the number of responses we had ex-
pected, we were forced to take some
other course of action."
This "other course of action" turn-
ed out to he a letter-wruing campaign
by-venous deans of the unisersits
These letters told the students that the
health center must hase acceptable con-
firmation of their immunization bs 4-10
p.m. Sepc_30 or they would be disenroll-
ed from the unisersits
Nationwide, colleges
. .
AUSTIN, TEX. -tCPSY - Joining -a riaTriiheitie
crackdown on fraternities that began in earnest in 1985,
the tnisersits .of Texas at Austin last week upheld a
four-.star.'suspension . of Phi Kappa Psi. and hinted
more punishments alas be coming_
Mark Seebenter, a PKP pledge, almost died\of
posure and acute alcrshol poisoning in Septemben1956.
after other fraternits members forced him to drink an
excessive. amount Of rum.
_ In Jul. the University of Lowell in Massachusetts
decided to ban all fraternities and sororities from cam-
pus in response to the hazing death of a student last
ve-ar.
• Ilitchner
Since- the: 'letters hase been sent,
students hase been llisoding the health
'celTet
.-Sossong said the-health center has two
full-time nurses and help from students
in the School of Nursing. but that it isn't
enough to prevent long lines.
"It is possible to get 2,000 students
in," Sossong said. "Some of them are
probabls OK and are just checking to
make sure. This checking of records is
what takes up a lot of time."
The registrar's office has been work-
ing with-the health center during this im-
munization penod,
Diane Estey, assittant registrar, said.
"Basicalls. what We do is take informa-
tion from the health center and code at
.0 we can pull out students w hti are not
im.muntzed. "
Estcy also said that two other letters,
besides-those sent from the deans' of
lice's, have been sent to those-students,
who need to provide proof of
irrimunization. • •
The first letter was sent in, April and
the other at the end of July.
"We are still sending letters- to
students who think thcs 're OK, but are
not because thes had their shots just
before the cut-off date," Este) said
There are no plans to extend Cutler
Health Center hours and the immuniza-
tion deadline will not be extended.
Students who are unsure of then status
should contact either the health center
or the registrar's office intittedialelY•
crack down on T-ats
Other catnpuses-disciplined greet houses during the
summer, too.
The Phi kappa Atpha national fraternity disband-
ed its San Diego State chapter for co-sponsoring a 1985
parts. at -which a student subsequently said she was
raped. SDSU already had expelled the chapter through
1991_   '
In June. \lissourt became the latest stateito .make
fraternity and hazing acto riles a Criminal misdemeanor
Some greek houses-art objecting.
Seven members of tornell's Phi Ciamnie Delta
chapter - which in April was suspended for incidentS
of sexual abuse and harassment - sued Cornell to get
a new hearing for their ca4e.
Nevertheless. Texas President William Cunningham
last week upheld PKP's suspensisidor--t-he itiCTeknt:
Which convinced the state Senate to pass ; law chang-
ing hazingfrom a misdemeanor to a felons with max
intum penalties of two sears in jail-and a $10,000 fine
. For the neiti\slour years. POW .. mas not use, t I
-tuitiumpliky la.Ullintramural sports, raise funds on
campus or shivtn t .thorpb. ticgo of registered-
- student groups.
The eight indis 'dual .Phi \Psi members who par-
' ticipated in Seeberger's hazing teseised punishments
ranging from admonition to permanent espulsion. said
Ron Brow TINT vice-president of student affairs.
involved in the research
The project also included renova-
tions to three existing laboratories and
a third lesel was added to a section of
the est-gni-a-Alba-ding „ to house two
research labs - one for biochemistrs
and the other for plant pathologs.
Gel:nes said seseral. Maine
Agricultural Experiment Station scien-
tists at UNtaine are using the latest
for the state, of Maine will .be the
research and economic develop-
ment." Lick said. "We're prepared
to go forward aggressisels in the
future."
To complete the project, Patricia
( snippet!. a Biddeford artist, has been
coinmissioned to create a sculpture to
be placed outside Hitchner Haft
Tom 
I
Cole. director _of Facilities
-
techniques of biotecfMology to find Management. said state law mandates
better ways to diagnose disease and to that 1 percent or an ipubwry-funded
produce plants thatare-reainant to pro- -state- -pfejeciii-nsust-be-resered-for-rozoiiaite-the legislators and
" some-medium or art.
a
S.
"IV base foitthe long-terrn future tick sailed the project "one big
lly.ruTyr
VDU ARE INVITED to anemia a uribile rootaiss of insbatson education- kw/lo-
tion and spiritual grOwth- tflisterere
tulty initiated Catholic wishing to grow in understainding, living and sharing
rOur faith
a baptized LiarnotiC wishing to. reassess. reexamine and ienew row torth and
God-a pet in dee tants and *MO 10 prepare for COnflirmatiOn
,a non-Catholic snarling to learn of and Osperiencii the twirl of caehoilics
•
ThiS OrOCelis will take place on Monday evenings dance a month, from
7 049 00 PM begtnning October Stn,
Fde +fibre ihrorrnaton pies,* call trie NEWOarii CENTER et OO11-2155
boost" fs.sr UMaine's program.
-"Our goal is to serve the peOpie s4
Maine
7 The $l 2 million addition is a
wonderful step forward." lick said.
"hut it's only a beginning."
The construction protect which
began more than a sear ago, is one of
five projects funded tis the 1984 state
bond issue.
Robert Woodburs, chancellor of the
Systrin. said. "We need to
soters of
tkiitt• Ilutnt- tlfrI1,111
CLASSIFIEDS
ampreteryone
1-1 :2C.SCZr-_
Rosidasied pinte
Maine" who made the addition possi-
ble:
_
Renosations and additions to the
Memorial CorTirlaSIUM and Jenne.. and
Aubc-rt tutils i. completed or near
completion and the. Alumni Hall.
,renosations arc ClipCCICti to be finish-
ed, in March
Architects for the Hitchner Hall pro
ject were Pasette Associates of Boston
and the general contractor was t pecicrat
Supply Corp of 1 imestont
( Nissan-cf. a O per line !hes
are published on lues &
and are due Mori. & Wed before
noon.
L_Eastern Maine Medical.
Community Relations Internship
Opportunity tO work with a professional corn-
-.Muni-cations -team in. 8 learning _environment. A' "
20-hoUr per Week inrnte -shit) with attractive sti, -
1
pencistarting October 5. Prefer graduate student
,. or upper division undergrad With major in English
_ or journatism/broadcasting.
, .
' Demonstrated communications skills, such as
feature writing, news releases, still photography,
public service announcements, and ability to plan
and initiate special (PR) events a plus. Writing
samples and/or portfolio required.
For information on application process. contact the
Community Relations Department, EM MC, 945-7740
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The Dailv Maine Campti% ‘fintslas , seoteintYer 28. 198' 7
ponent to sleep
The game was tar from over.
how es cr. - 
.
The Tertiers cut the lead to 20-7 when
oliarterback Pat Mancini hit split end
,Tony Winston with a six-yard
toitchdossn pass on fourth down. After '
a UMaine punt. Mancini started mos-- '
Mg-the Tellers-again late M the -first
half_
But noscguard Mark I. cysts:a defen
'sive standout once again, blasted Man-
cini with a 'blind-side hit and loseba.;ker
Nfike thinno reeeis,cred- IT* fuilifflif on
the BU 34-yard lino with 1:09 left in-the
half. Eksriestedt's third field goal of the
-halt Rase the Black Bears a 23-7 lialftime
lead._
- Murphy has tetfi plres-ril. with fiW
plas sit I ewis
sack, and a tumble recovery for the
lilack Rears • -1
"Mark 1 (SS is Is one of our pleasant
surprises, along with (freshmen d-efen
%Ise ha.ksi Jarrial Vi illiamson and John
Williamson and Ballard both had in
terceptions tor the Bla.A. Bears
Vi illiamson IS the team kadcr with
three.
Alter Borjestedt'vrofirth field goal ot
the afternoon had gisen the•Black Ekar;
16='• lead the-Terriers put together a
drive behind the throwing of -Stamm:
and the runtining of star tailbaC:k Ran-
dy _Pro us. But U lames defense came
up with the big play-. when-Williamson
tipped a pass and linebacker John-Crib-
son picked it off on the nine-yard line._
The Black Bears then put the Terriers
away with an II-play. 9I-yard drive cap-
ped by wide reeciser Scott- Venditto's
Joing touchdown catch Maine Black Bear goes after a Boston 1 no crsiis terrier during satorday's match
between the two football squads S andervieide photoi
S local parachuting club dropped in at halftime of the 'Maine-
HI game saturdas the game was attended hy more than
With the Mick Bears up 33-7. BU.
scored twice in the last five minutes to
make the final score respectable. Man -
'in, hit Steve Macri and Darvell Huff-
man .for the scores.
The win left Murphy, the yOungest
Division 1 head coach in the country.
:with 'a perfect career coaching record.
"I'm happy because we finally -put --
complete game togeitier; -tie -iiiiid. •'
"Weft playing with_a lot of confidence,
and poise. The score wasn't really relic-
tise of how much we dominated
10,000 fans, the most in cons erge on Alumni t ield since 1951.
%soden/tide photo)
"Our defensive line dominated-111 .
%lark Lewis and ScoftY 79afrOn did 4
tremendous job." '
" lFui the second week in a row. thc
IMaine defense shut down- a Yankee
( ;inference star I ast week, they held
the Uniyersity or Rhode Island's all-
American tight end Brian Forster to on-
ly two catches.This week they held Pet-
t to just 55 yards rushing,
Boriestedt, whose parents traveled all
the way from Sweden and saw him play
.foothill for the first time, had a big day.
kicking four field goals and hitting all
three of his -extra point atteMpts
UMaitte is -now-4-0- and off-to their
hest start since 1%5 when thes won their
--first eight games on their way to the
angerine Their 1.:0 ankee Con-
.terenc-c record puts them in a firsi-place-
tie with the University of Richmond,
which knocked off the. University of
Delaware..28-21 BU drops to 1-2. 0-2
in the coacient.e.
"If we put it all together no one will
stop us." fox said. "I think we can
go all the was "
Next week the Black Bears take on
tow son State in a non-conference game
at Slumni field
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The Dail% Via e Campus. Vondas. SepteriFer 2/1-;
X-cotmtry teams see first toss to
by Mark Snow Senior Jen Allen (19:14)outsprinted freshman teant
matc Karen SalsburY (19 15) and captain Brenda
Mahnken (19.16). Mars Meehan then kicked pas; Ver
.mone.s third runner, taking sixth place
The meet was decided %hap Vermont put four run-
ners hetsseenZNIoehan_ and Maine's fifth runner
Theresa Withee (20:15). Also scoring for the Black
Bears were Rhonda Morin (13, 20:53) and Babs isak
115. 22:021
The on-ls thing in dOutit during the men's 'race was
his a ould win indisidual honors l'Maine's Pat
O'Malles and Vermont's" threesome of Michael
Parker, Chris Williams. and Bill McGrath stased in
front all race. each leading at different points.
S. the am/cern& mark. NIc-tiraih put on a swat and
Volunteer Writer
_
The men's and women's cross count IA tcains were
beaten for the first time this Saturdas. The Women
were edged hs the Ltniversits of Vel-rnont women
27-29, while the men were Os erw helmed 19-44 tis the
Vermont men.
Both Black Bear teams hase 2-1 records_
Catamount Sari Argillander led from the start to win
the 5,000 meter women's race in .18:34. Teammate
losce Anderson finished 28 seconds behind
.Argillander, putting the pressure on Maine.
.1,he women, -with -fa° of their top use runners out
with miuries,..responded hs _taking the aria tow place.
only O'Stalles went with turn-. Cries- ling-the ,final, hill
the two were tragether,but McGrath was too much for
the, Maine_co.eaptain NIc(iitath wolf thc fise rnik race
in 25:24 , and 0' Malley rinisliecTirciand'ih 2516,
Seen green jerseys crossed the finish -line before,
Maine's 4.4:crtnci runner, Alel_Harniner.(26:14,:did.
With fic places going toward team scores it was ob-
sious the Catamounts had won.
Other Black Bears were freshman Chris Fancy (11.
26:27). junior !Mirk Snow (11. 26:41). co-captain Doug
DeAngelis (20. 27:28), and freshmen Kevin Way (21.
2-.12) and Brian New-begin (23. 27.53).
The teams trasel to UMamerAugusia on Xi. 3, and
host New Hampshire on Oct. 9-at. Alumni new.
• . _ _
NFL trains non-striking players for  game
_NIA. 1010, tAP1-'• The \l
strike claimed it's first day of games
TOlj1lins adrniffd —e replactment ':.711WiThr Oscrirmart-unwtttmg to-grant
making them up later -in the season,
as  coaches conunued„ ta_train non-
striking players for replacement
trdines next weekend.
Tampa -711as ,Ilticearteers owner
Hugh ulserhouse, chairman of. the
NI-1.1. executive committee, said it
appeared- unlikely that the 13 games
scheduled tor Sunday and the one
between Ikriver and Cleveland set /for
Mondas night would be replased
I. mon boss (lose Up•hil,* was in
1 Os Angeles to hold a regional
meeting with representaiis es from all
West oast NI- I icanis arnid'reports
that there 'would be a plaser revolt
_among the li3i5ers.,--1,--p5h1sc -has
another regional meeting set for
MOntial- in Chicago
Coach Don Shula ot the Miami
some plasers warned that "scabs"
 ,pay___a_price_fflor defy lug the
ChiCago Bears running back
Walter Payton was asked on NBC--
IV what would happen if the strik-
ing players scrimmaged against 'non-
strikers. He said" thes'cl base to
use a lot of body hags "
Many of the striking plasers took
--i-thc weekend off (torn the picket line.
and (here were reports that- some
would cross them Monday. Other
teams reported their players were
solicits behind the strike, ,,ahik.h
entered its sixth etas Sundas
Management has said free agenes
has remained the only unsolsable
issue. the ku)ion wants unrestricted
tree agencs tor an four-scar player,
The Second Annual
Maryann Hartman
Awards
Presentation Ceremo to.
Honoring three Afaine-1000tin
_ 
Doris Tv;itchell Allen
_Fou of the Children's International Summer Villages (CISA) -IT
t
Elea. Farrell 1
-
Opera Singer
Lenore Thomas Straus
Scuiptor
Wednesday, October 7, 5:00 - 7:30 p.m.
Rodwell Lounge. %faint, Center for the Arts
1denission:
( 'intact:
S5.00 tor students & 'Senior citizens
S12.00 for all others
Vs omen. in the Curriculum Offici
125 -Shibles Hall 581-1228 ;
• , .•
I lie avratds arc sponsored tr.s the Womcniin the Curik.uluni
Progralt11 Named for the late P.r9feissor Maryann Hartman-of the
Department of Speech Communication, the awards recognize •
tvoysen whose achiesernnts provide inspiratiogto other women.
Baycka Voronietskv. Associate PrOfessor of Music, will periiirm
selections by Clara Sc4umann. Robert Schumann and F. F.
Chopin. Refreshments will he served after the ceremony'
err pronnrient Raider‘
games will not be "as sophisticated" • this. The union says there are othet • take up the offer Mondai7and join
paticions--ania---other-non•wrtkulg-piaireri---Raitirrr
minimum salaries., backup quarterback Marc Wilson
Negotiation'. broke. oft _Friday -in
Philadelphia ,and tiFI Management
Council spokesman John Jones said
' oscr the weekend he didn't expect
talks to resume 'until Thursday at the
'earliest: That heighened the prospect
that the strike could not be settled in
time to get the regular plasers back
to work next weekend and that
owners ould go ahead with plans to
stage replacement garries using lower
caliber players who hase,heen work
.ing out for about 10 days at the most
-"The NH is going on, #nd ans
players who Want to. has-ca place 10
ork.• • Jones said.
The, Daily Breeze of • Torrence
Calif.. reported Sunda s that four to
." crossed picket lines Tuesday along
with injured-reset/se linemen Mike
Mars in. ChyS' Richin, and Curt
Marsh. '7-
1:pshawK.executis c director Of the
NfL Players A ssociat ion.- met Sun-
day - with a banquet room -full -of  
playeas --from the Raiders. Rams..
49ers, Scahawk•. Broncos and
tiargers. A similar number of teams
were expected to attend Monday's• 
meeting-at Chicago, and other infor-
mational meetings were expected to
he held later in the week
In San' F rancisco, 49ers starting
quarterback Joe MOrstaria, who vk as
, rttical of the 19112 plascrs strike, in-
dicated he might consider crossing
picket lines,
--_ TACTICIliCuCkCiC>twrse-14CSCIerx:Neaa—ac-:,-. -
ent Tub
Ica tions
iMinate
net
Members of.tte union 410.41A1 held an informational picket line at %mortis% •
' football game. lhe unisersits onion is working without a tontrAct while it tries
10 eiminacy,the 1 Maine Sistem to pa, for a job classification ss stem studs. which
it says will prose that women in the union are financialls dis..riminsted against
Andtr%eide phootni
II
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urope
• by Doug Kessch
Staff Writer
Although the maiorus of
West Germans support the pro-.
A familiar sight students on the
ong aro..
New coo
to -link
Student S
tis Roger Brown
- Staff Writer
In an effort to cspatui campu
I ite ha. approsed a position v.
dent Ser Wel. with those studen
is OW
twit Life, nemchas the titk of As
and Pro coordinator fOr-Reird
sIcQuarric will now de.lote
Memorial t mon and Student S
win be spent working lot Resit
!Sh-.Quarric said. "Because R
+ices are such large department
hasc to spend with students Ica
together That'. v,h) there is a
%seen the two."
NkQuarrie explained that thi
.a board Of trustres,throuarkthe
scr‘c as the adsiser IQ this boa
The board was needed to ma
McQuarrie said. "We
with yualits and meaningful st
One of the things McQuarrie
with the resident assistants and re
non programs such as the Peel
